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Intellerum by Datum® provides a complete line of store and charge solutions  

with secure, durable, user-friendly features that can adapt to your device  

management needs.

From store and charge carts, media carts, and workstations to lockers, depots,  

and presentation products, Intellerum by Datum can accommodate a variety of 

device types and sizes, and multi-device units can be reconfigured, so you get 

the most out of your investment. Every product is designed with its users and 

their environments in mind and includes easy device access, simple setup, and 

thoughtful features that allow everyone to use them with ease.

Intellerum by Datum is part of Datum Storage Solutions, which has been owned 

and operated by the Potter family since 1968. All Intellerum by Datum products 

are proudly made in the USA.

designed with you in mind

Intellerum by Datum®  
solutions are ideal for 
any technology-rich 
environment that requires 
secure, dependable  
device storage and  
charging, including:

•  K-12 Schools

•  Universities

•  Libraries

•   Offices and Corporate 
Facilities

•   Hospitals and 
Healthcare

•  Training Centers



mobility meets versatility

Store and Charge: High Capacity 
 
Intellerum by Datum’s high-capacity store and 

charge carts are designed for applications that 

require organized storage, charging, and security 

for up to 48 devices with the option to move the 

cart from location to location with ease. Carts 

can accommodate a variety of devices, including 

laptops, Chromebooks, iPads, and tablets and 

can be reconfigured to adapt to changing device 

quantities. Carts also feature locking and swivel 

casters for controlled maneuverability. 
TekCart™ Prime

Feature-rich storage and charging  
for 36 devices up to 15 inches. 
Includes Intellepower™ Smart Timer 
with auto shutoff.

TekCart™ GLC/GLC-XL

Affordable storage and charging  
for 32 devices up to 13 inches.  
Cycle time and larger device  
capacity optional.

TekCart™ Universal

Maximum capacity storage and 
charging for up to 48 devices 
(depending on device type) with  
AC or USB charging options. 

TekCart™ Classic

Standard storage and charging for 
20, 26, or 32 devices up to 17 inches. 

Secure, Heavy Duty 
Steel Construction

Durable 
Powder-Coated 
Finish

Lifetime Warranty  
(3 Year Electrical)

Made in 
the USA



save space, optimize workflow

Store and Charge: Compact 
 
Intellerum by Datum offers compact, space-saving store and charge options for 

managing up to 48 devices. These units provide safe, secure storage and include 

many of the same user-friendly features as our carts, such as easy device access, 

simple setup, and reconfigurable power management dividers. Optional features 

on all models include laminate tops and casters to make units mobile. 

TekDepot™

Portable, stackable device storage. 
Large device model stores and charges 
12 devices up to 15 inches. Small device 
model stores and charges 16 devices  
up to 11 inches. Flip-up door, 3-point lock, 
and two locking options.

LapTop Depot

Compact, portable, stackable storage and 
charging for 5, 8, or 10 devices. Locking, 
recessed front door and removable rear 
access panel for easy setup. Mount above 
or below surface for additional security.

NetBook Depot

Organizes, stores, and charges 12 devices. 
Surface mount or stack. Rear access panel 
for easy setup. 

Tablet Depot™

Store, charge, and secure up to 20 tablets 
and e-readers. Recessed front door  
with 3-point lock and removable rear 
access panel for easy setup. Mount above 
or below surface for additional security. 



security for every device

Store and Charge: Lockers 
 
Intellerum by Datum’s store and 

charge lockers feature units with 

up to 10 individually locking 

compartments. Units can be  

floor-, desk-, or wall-mounted and 

can charge devices while they  

are secured inside. 

TekStak™ 

The original TekStak with individual 
locking storage compartments, AC 
charging options, plus an optional bottom 
drawer for additional accessories.

TekStak™ II

A slightly more compact version of our 
original TekStak, the TekStak II offers 
secure, fixed-location storing and charging, 
featuring 5, 8, or 10 compartments with 
charging and locking options. Ideally suited 
for any environment that needs secure, 
personal storage. Includes 2 USB ports and 
1 AC outlet per compartment.

LapTop Locker™

Secure and store an individual laptop, 
documents, personal belongings, or other 
valuables. Low-profile design allows vertical 
or horizontal mounting where space is 
limited. Three locking options for enhanced 
security. Padded interior protects belongings 
while being stored. Grommet hole in bottom 
allows charging while locked.

CPU Locker™

Secures and protects a desktop computer 
tower. Internal slide-out tray for quick access. 
Smaller variations can be mounted under a 
desk. Also available with casters. Fully hinged, 
3-point locking front door and optional fan to 
assist with ventilation. Available with a single 
or dual lock for extra security.



Presentation 
 
Deliver professional presentations with Intellerum by Datum’s 

presentation solutions. Our lectern and podium options 

provide a user-friendly work surface for notes and documents 

and interior space and shelving offer ample storage for 

additional materials. 

Color Options 
 
All Intellerum by Datum products are painted with electrostatic  

powder coat paint to ensure a consistent, high-quality, durable finish. 

Lifetime Warranty 
 
Intellerum by Datum products come with a Lifetime Warranty. A 3 Year Electrical Warranty 

is also included for products equipped with electrical components. For complete warranty 

details, visit our website at www.intellerum.com.

Desktop Lectern

Portable, lightweight design and 
sturdy heavy duty steel construction. 
Rubber feet help prevent slipping 
and surface scratches during use. 
Reinforced metal lip prevents 
document slipping. 

Mobile Podium

Standard 3-inch casters for easy 
transport. Durable laminate top. 
Internal shelving to store presentation 
tools and materials. Grommets 
in work surface, internal shelves, 
and side panels provide easy cable 
management. Reinforced metal lip 
prevents document slipping. 

work smarter

Media 
 
Today’s professional environments rely heavily  

on technology to communicate ideas and 

important information. For situations that require 

computer projectors, document projectors, and 

similar peripherals, we offer media carts designed 

with these uses in mind. Our media carts feature 

comfortable workspace, tilting shelves to adjust 

presentation height, and secure locking doors  

and drawers to protect your equipment and 

materials when they are not in use. Media carts 

also include two locking and two swivel casters 

for controlled maneuverability when moving 

from location to location. 

Mobile Workstation 
 
For professionals who need movable workspace 

for a computer and related accessories, Intellerum 

by Datum offers a mobile workstation that 

features a generous work surface, grommet 

holes to accommodate power cords and cables 

for a laptop or traditional CPU tower, and storage 

for additional materials. The workstation also 

includes two locking and two swivel casters for 

controlled maneuverability when moving from 

location to location. 

Media Cart

Safely stores and transports audiovisual 
equipment, charging cords, and 
accessories. Shelf tilts to accommodate 
presentation height. Drawer and  
workspace options. 

Mobile Computer Station

Safely store devices, charging cords,  
and accessories. Features shelving, 
drawers, and large compartments to 
store a CPU tower, printer, monitor, and 
more. Durable laminate top, pull-out 
keyboard tray, and articulating monitor 
arm for multiple viewing angles and 
workspace options. 
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